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gabel R. Gillis,
California State Lib -:-y
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Travelaires Master Contest

(

ASB, Greek Grouris
Ways To ’Eliminate Gap.
LPI(

The Weather
eeather reports, one predictine
light showers today, and the other
, predicting a fair day, we have
inven up any trust wo. might have
had previousle in the UP weatte r
reports and are a trifle fed up
with the whole human race. It
may rain todas but it probably
won’t and if
ire. it’s look out
for slippery. roads but if the tsmperature coca up to 110 degrees
stay in the shade and look out tot
-issorted lightning bolts, tornadoes.
nIrricancs and carihquakes

An attempt to eliminate "the’
gap between ASH and Greek or-7
ganizations" will he made by the I
Social Affairs and Rally corn- i
mittees
coniunctian with the I
i four class councils, chairman Cliff ;
!Lindsey
announced
after this
nee kat Social Affairs meeting
7
A formal presentation ’sill lxsOOt to the Inter-Fraternity and.
the Pante Bente councils that eace
:Greek organization a ppo int al
representative to the Soc ma I
’Affairs Rally committees and
class councils. Lindsey f.-7.e. t le, 7
this action would make 1777 T1..
(-ordination heist.,-. n AS1;
4-;:cek groups.
By knowing each others
tiones VIP will achie%.
harmony.** he said.

Dail;

IN A TYPICAL comedy pose are
The Travelaires, popular Spartan quartet and recent whiners
of a regional contest dedicated
To the encouragement of barbershop quartets. The vocal foursome has sung at many campus
activities and will compete in
national contest finals in June.

STA "r

artan
San Jose State College

Social Aflame- also ..
Mans ter next quarter’s :az.. 7.
Night, seneduled for t..
after the close of fr, sitee- carre7
enip 7.;
"We are inv me
grritjp6
to
be ia.presee*.
night, either with a boren OT
IICKter
Lindsey said. As
ganizatien unable to has, a hoc;,1
nu.04t 40:tin1:1 its poster te 7?".a.
ced Affeirs committee iv toe*
nd
f sprine quart,:
e
A.-teeth-. Nighl Ei.
lneonanL. students, fr....bro.-a and
trans,. is, an opportunity In tall,
ii ;th niembere and learn Awl,:
tbe iinoti campus grvnips.
is
.ttair
h. -td
ll’on-;ri-s gym from 5:340 !ct 10 el
p.m. Then- will he a luirte-cue d:
nee followed by enteT
:.
ganies and dancing Lit
heves the students u :bout 45 minutes vi’.
e
wefts and looking at tie o ’7
elite) will be mmintert
cyro walls.
!Ands, y added that
scee-dule for next
’hr r., d by his teem 17 7
’ho bulletin coin,..5
.7
rricr.t
a’ud will be a% a..able
.
;-7par
is
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, alles- School
To Compete in Court Justice is .
.f
inme. Now e
Quartet Finals Lists ASB Job
Students Tour Rockies Deadline
--.
Q ua lifications
,
Science Show
4f,’

No.

it 7

e

The Travelaires, Spartans Del
Green, Ozzie Palore Terry Bowman and Bob liokanton, may be
ehosen one of the top five quartets
in the nation this June.
The vocal group, said Manager
Doc Weaver, will travel to Kansas
City, Mo., June 13 and 14 to compete in the national contest of the
Society for the Preservation and
Encouragement
of
Barbershop
Singing in America, Inc.
Opportunity to appear in the
nation-wide competition was won
by the Travelaires at the Western
regional division quartet contest
of the society, held Saturday at
Whittier, Calif. The local singers
shared the victory with the Serenaders, an independent quartet
from San Diego, winning over a
field of 20 entrants.
At Kansas City the men will
compete against 40 other regional
finalists.
The Travelaires appeared as
guests on Armand Giraud’s KG0
television show Tuesday and are
slated to sing at the flood relief
show Saturday night at the Civic
auditorium.

Engineering Tests
The pre-engineering examination for students interested in
attending the University of
alifornla’s engineering school
this September velli be given at
$:15 a.m. on Saturdas, May 3
at e00 S. seventh street, in San
Jose, according to Mrs. Lillian
Scott, coordinator for pre-technical programs.

Joining with Time magazine.
Life this week ran a squib on
the recent spartan Daily story
on student heating.

Harlow Lloyd, chief justice U.
the Student Court, today .mphasized that students have only
two and a half days to file petition applications for student body
offices. Deadline for turning in applications is 12 noon Monday.
Candidates for 13 ASB offices,
five AWS posts and four AMS
jobs will be voted upon at the
student election May 15-16.
Qua/ifications for each office
mere listed yesterday by Lloyd.
He said that for ASB president,
vice-president,
recording and
corresponding secretaries, treasurer and prosecuting attorney,
students must have completed
at least 69 units at the time of
election. Candidates must also
hasp completed one year at the
college at the time of taking .office.
For senior, junior and sophomore class representatives students must have been active members of their respective class
councils from the beginning of
winter quarters. Senior candidates
must have completed 114 units;
juniors, 69; and sophomores, 25.
Both the male and female
representatives-at -large must be
graduate or undergraduate students. Both male and female senior justices must hate been enrolled at the college for one
year and must hate completed
Ill units at the time of the
election.
Voting for AWS and AMS offices also will be held in conjunction with the ASB election.

nded Press Roundup

’said Life, -In the wake of th..
big cribbing scandal at the I ni%ersity of Florida (life API%
11), students at California’s san
Jots. State college took a poll.
Of the sample group questioned
50 per cent admitted cheaUng
during past eeroninatione 4114
these, more than half (53 per
cent
were women. Furthermore, 50 per cent of the eornen.
but only 40 per cent of the men,
said they would cheat again."

Chapel Service
Will Be Held
Regular morning worship services in the Memorial Chapel will
be held every Tuesday from 745
to 8:15 a.m., according to Anne
Derich. newly -appointed chairman
of the Student Y W’orship cornmittee.
Thefirst of these services will
he held Tuesday, All Sem-ices will
be open to student and faculty
members.
"The .sereiccs will be patterned
after those of Religious Emphasis
week." Miss Dench said. "They
will be led by outside speakers
as well as faculty members."
Student
members will plan
and participate in the services

for
organirationDeadline
and !wing groups to pay for
their reserte sections tor thr
Tee fine annual Selene,
ow -flint.
rtirmanee of
homes. is being presented tee,
ha been es.
%le 11..11.4,- may
:Tom ’2:30 to 5:30 p.m. and 7 te
tend -d to :,, o’clock tomorrow
p.m. in the Science building Slid- .
afternoon, according to .4
emits from all Santa Clara
y
Moor
%brahanis, business man
schools and local clubs and rganizations have teen irniati In
All tie
for the fleelri.
.tend the proeram which was oproduction, which will play Me,
directed by Dr. Norman Dont ff.’
assistant professor of tzeologs, and
I* al’ 9 and Ilk will go on sem-rat
i
%WC Nionday, he said.
Student Jerry Bade
Tki.et are 60 cent. Or 1141
Programs of the days event.
card
can be obtained at the door
,
6.4"."11 l‘dnuw.Ittn
is PO cents.
the Sciences buildine and tourists.
are invited to enter classrooms
and labs. Room guides will point
out and eeplain exhibits.
Included in the program of
motion pictures in 52I0 mill be S
a shutting of the film "Angre
Bos." The movie ie being used
uidely, according to Dr.
Shrdonts who have not taken
’INvo films edited in Arnold ’ the Selective Service Colic
Qualassociate
professor
True,
of lificatic.ns Test will have an oppormeterologe. still Is- shown during ’units to ’in so May 22, the nathe efltiminu’’ mot -on picture and ’eine) h. agiquarters of the SO.-.
, di nionstration rem:ram in S112 Ifni’
rk let
system said.
The following rooms are
;
ts eligible for the teat,
cation. of 4,Mt of the
am:wont. on
trsting dat..
Basement rooms; 5’2’, electronmust he a selective service. reens
ic.;
’rare who ’mends to request tie’
photegraphs *26, glee.
blowing; see!. Thome preparatien
as a student must be
T..,
tr
eat:sta.-lanky pursitinc a fulltime
and elide making.
First floor rooms: 5107 and coerse endures aduate ..7 grad. S119 electrical exhibits; S116. bac- ate, leadine teea degrei end must
teriology. and water analysis di m- not pro ..iously have taken the test
Application blanks may he oh.
onstrations; S123, cosmetics lab,
Second floor: S20I, regular lab t aro d :rorn the nearest local
of students studsing amphibiane. board and must be potsmarkert
and reptiles. $236, hernotologs and not Jab:. than midnight May
It was emphasized that student,
bacteriologY
I who hay e an admission t Stet fr.
I entice 171*- Dec. 13, 1951, or Ap.
I 24 test which they failed to tio
on the assigned date PI :at subrne
a n. w application if they wish te
lake ’ht test

Dra ft Tests
lat ed Again

g
Student taws
Piano Recital ,

Eisenhower Sweeps Massachusetts 1 ,,,,,..
Ties With Taft for Republican Vote,:: ’

-1-,..7-.,,

Reston Gen. Dwight D. Eisen- avver won a landslide victory in
Massachusetts
presidential
irnary yesterday, pulling into a
te. with Senator Robert A. Taft
Republican national convention
...Tees thus far committed.
The United Press tabulation
score was:
Taft 271, Eisenhower 271.
Deny Promotion
Administration
Washington
officials said yest. rday that President Truman has no present intention of promoting Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway to the five-star
rank of General of the Army when

he becomes Allied Commando:. in’
’Europe.
Jets L. all Align
;
Seoul. Korea American
shot down six Communist thg-15
I jet fighters and darner’ d four
others in bilk( doefights new the
Yalu river yesterday, the first air
engaeements in five days.
List I’. S. Casualties
Washington - The Defense department e-esterday reported that
known American battle casualties
in Korea now total 107,965, an increase. of 299 over last week’s
summary.
$teel Strike On
Some 14,000
B.. IFItando

.0,111;11

,n

.V.,‘;,c,

VIII

I’ll,
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, \

mi;r1,:.

114 I

at

:’,

,’’, .

tn. 1.01i. Th,at, r

l;
;0: I
Mrs. Culler i,nr..11. 41
re las;
California stceleorkers joined e
....ept rubes. she receiv..1
r
nation-wide steel strike yesterdin
degrr
at Pacific I nikri
closing a dozen plants in the San
in DO?, and fill at. HI?.
Francisco hay area and in soutrai colleg
tang ht in .lem, litary sch,ois in
ern California.
Minnesota and ( aliforrna for it
Robber To Confeea
sear’..
Topeka, Kan. An uniihntited
/ler reettel
ha -lode the
man who says he robbed the Hoyt.
Stinata in
Flat Major, ()pus
Kan.. State bank four )(ars ago 110, by Beethew en, -Out of
wants to "get right with God" and Doors." hs Bela Bartok, -44.erwill make a public confession at a tisaa Arias with t’ariatirme for
Topeka church Sunday.
the Empress on her Birthd.ox."
by Aleossuidro Itoglietti, and
Twins for Bergman
Actress Ingrid Bergman said tut, Mazurka. and the Ballade
yesterday that X-rays have shown Is F Major, Opus $8, by Chopin.
Mrs. Fuller plans to teach m.. -c
that she will have twins about
after her graduation.
Jime 1 "and I’m delighted."

Mones To Be Used
For tilos Items
rrf
r

1

4411
;,.7-4:;.
;
...I.
70;04
r. ;,0,a-,
r ..: .4,4 ,;
ei
Lae....
.1
;,:,
I.,.
.q...prrent. no said
dpinoiniat
,.:11.) a, .05 tor the structural cseas, and
w *flout this additional money th.
bui:ding would be a then T.
Smith seed,
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YosemiteCamp Jobs Available Drama Award
For SJS Coeds This Summer Deadline Nears
Unit leaders, waterfront directors, assistant waterfront three.
tors. program consultant, food
supervisor, health supervisor and
business manager are needed by
the camp, which is located near
Yosemite.
The representatives have re quested that students who have
sent in written applications for
work at the camp contact them
while they are in the Placement
office.

Representatives from Camp
Timberloft. a Girl Scout camp,
will interview this afternoon womem students 21 years old or
Setoted is eocrai4 close 1041ter April 24, 1134
Sew Jos*, California, wider older who are interested in summer work at the camp, according
Ohs ea of Wreck I, 11117/.
Poll leased untie SINViCa of United Prase. Member, California Newspeper Pub- to Dr Vernon A. Ouellette, threelibht
tor of business placement.
Oo Glob. Pr:nting Csiiripany
I443 S. First St, San Jos*. Clifornia.
Interviews will start at 3:30
Potailamat dolly by lir Anoclatoet Stealreate ret Sem Jose Stet* con.. escape Saturday Nut
o’clock in the Placement office,
&Mat ascii final esarniatkun desk.
Ihmeday owing th ’wanes yaw ant Immo
Editorial, Eat. 210 Adtertising Dept., Eat. 211
Tlopkorour CYprons 4-6414
Sidocription Price: $2.30 per yaw or $I pet quartiar for non ASS card holden.
........
Co-Editors
AGNES BOLTER, BILL GOSSETT
GELSO GUALCO. Business Monocrat
Make up Editor, this issue
KEN ROED

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

4gp.

CCF To Hear
Talk on Japan tCity Symphony
Seeks Soloists IRE Visits Plant

Irene Webster S-mith, who has
been a missionary to Japan for ,
several years, will speak to. the ,
Auditions for soloists with the
Collegiate Christian Fellowship at
Jose symphony orchestra
’San
its noon meeting today in Room’
next season will be held May 17
39. according to Cliff Emerson.
I at 2 p.m. in the re:creation hall
ptiblicity
for
the grotip’l behind Horace Mann school.
Emersonchairman
invites all students to
Music students who would like
hvar Miss Webster-Smith tell of
to appear as soloists with the
her extx.riences in Japan
symphony next season and who
want to audition, should contact
Well. fellow critics of student government, the moment has arW. Mason at 408 Almaden
rived.
avenue.
During the recent school year. we have been outspokenly critical
possibilities of organizing a ,
of the actions and opinions of our ASO officers. In a variety of ways,
Youth Peace Friendship group in
we have consistently voiced the ideas "why did they do this?" or
the. San Jose area will be discussed
-why didn’t they do that?"
toinorrow at 7 p.m. at a Youth
The opportunity to do something about our opinionsto put Peace Council meeting at 1004
them into concrete actions--is at hand. This is the "golden opporavenue, according to Eddie
Laine, member and former Sparttunity" to do rather than just to speak.
The first student storytelling
Today is the first day to pick up applications for Associated an student. Interested students ’
hour of the quarter will be preare
invited
to
attend.
Student Body offices.
Purpose of the organization is sented by members of Dr. DorB.G.
to get youths interested in world othy Kaucher’s storytelling class
this afternoon at 4 o’clock at the
problems and world peace,
Kappa Kappa Gamma house on
Eighth street.
for adults and children
will
ill be told by Ed Berryessa, Fay
Ann Cheda, Barbara Jackson,
Is to be undei mined, aio hry
Mary Hays, Jackie Lawlor, Mrs.
sevientbe smiled on blithely, subr
Juanita Norris, James Liles and
sly becatise
ly, atm, hit ically,
Dist, iiiiition of La Torre, cam- Mrs. Louise Watters.
tea- Art’s Sake?"
I If
CO011’Si.
IS
quite of "Art
editor
g men, pus yearbook, tentatively is schedAre the lives
11....hr in it..,, the intrinsic value
ed for the first week of June,
much like the college men here
it
te slis.ps, 11’11 Is-urnall
tilaccording to a recent armoury, Tie(
at State, la hich are bring host
ext,itiab.linil eel-lauds. ieiliforgiitten as us. Ment by the La Torre staff.
In Korea. to
tii , should hardly be is. 1.1.
Books still may he reserve .
"1-,
*41 and listen to a Paul Robeson
the picture
the Graduate Manager’s office or ,
"
hatable ..,it.. In the
in ’our I
5 lit MCI droplet
at a booth in the Library arch,
I tywrst
Broadcast
time ot partan Ru
\t UV’ etpeteto iit being consid
according to Jane Scott, co-editor. I
Let him sing his volt, out, but
view, student radio show, Wit iiit itiji Ii V tills I Sr our American preI er&sbt
I.,
Sehristakoviteh’s Price of the ’272-page annual is $3. I changed this week from
Salm
pits in.. ido purports to exemplify
More than 3,00o Photographs I ,
ttttt netiforni selections, not to the
’shun, this freedom bring a Stier Spaneled Banner, else in campus activities and ()ream/a- dav at 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., accord
t!e,..tgatl
upland .....
This we lime there will be tin "land of the tions plus sketches and line draw - ing. to Dr. Edgar Willis, professed
tii ish Stionild we. MI II III ArTleti- free and . . home of the brave!" ings are included in the. yearbook. , of speech and show adviser.
The half-hour comedy show ’10, this ritastrtimity to
Heading the staff of commercial !
I hin Bender
i heard over KEEN. This quartet
art and non -journalism majors are
SS I t 8273
’cast
includes
N’ ck
Andrcss’
art and non-pounralism majors are:
Barett McFadon and Mike Casey
lireown, business manager; and
Miss Scott, Mrs. Dolores Spur ,,
’.150, assistant professor of jourIu
alum::
that
iii.’’
purposeit
IOli.i,11.TuTII
r .,
tIlt
iirlism, is ugh iser
oiditiiiials
is
to
lip
stir
’
emot Imes.
a 011111
10
like
A; I .41.4.
I.,
.111 liii
WhITI. A
It
sons, id her MSt-Ielay’r
1.11..
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imi,. idea, ’ Why doesn’t A 11 teii
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Golden Opportunity

YPC Meets Friday

I ruirst Spring
’Stories Today

.I

Thrto and Parry’

Limit 14) 11).tal
,.1..11....,

Monday is the deadline to apply
for the scholarship which is being
offered this year by the San Jose
Players, honorary drama organization, Norma Welch, secretary,
announced recently.
The drama group’ is awarding
the scholarship for the first time
this year. It will be given on the
basis of scholarship, activity and
financial need and is not limited
to drama majors. Anyone who has
participated in dramatic activities on campus is eligible to apply.
Application forties now can be
picked up in the Speech office,
Room 57, Miss Welch said.

Members of the Institute of
Radio Engineers, student branch,
and the Engineering society travelled last week to the HewlettPackard electronic measurement
equipment plant in Palo Alto to
examine manufacturing procedures, according to Al Meyer, president of the IRE.

Film About Glass
"Glass and Science," a color film
showing how glassware is made
for laboratory use, will be shown
in S210 today at 4:30 p.m., according to Dr. Albert J. Castro, director of the chemistry seminar.
F. P. Kelly, local sales representative of Corning glass company, will exhibit the movie and
explain glass manufacture,

a 1 orre Plans
Debut in Jun e

ERNIE NELSON, ’37

SIERRA DRESSED
BEEF CO.
Wholesalers of
Beef, Veal and Lamb
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,t I-,.. scheduled for this eveneeee’s
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sides ssith nuts at this moment
ts bleiwine sour Mother’s head
sat oi pitilaps
boy friend’s
Are jou gum!: to 1:0 up and
lust old I’ R sin the. haek and saj
go ahead and sing I don’t care if
pair ftiends an. blowing the hell
out sit Ins triernis, I like jour arty
vnice. Go ahead and sing in the
Memorial auditoriteni, which was
erected in memory of the was
dead. After ue build a new memorial for the Korean war dead,
we’ll let you sing there too A
place which was built in memory
of the men that )(air frienels
killed
If we are to be firnwieratic, tel
him sing. Rut I don’t think he
should be allowed to sing in a
place that has been built in memsits
nwn that tough! against
%hal he is for
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oad
mutton tournament must he. turned in todaj in Room 7 Women’s
sons hefore 71 ism , according Its
Frances Wilson and I htruthj
co-chan fire’ of the et ern
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scheduled for Nta
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huge breathe figure. Mop the
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Art students who expect to do
their student teaching fall quarter
must sign up in the Art office
betore May 15.
Collegiate Christian Fellonsship:
Guest speaker !oche, at 12 30 pm.’
39,
in Its
Delta Phi Upsilon: Meet today,
at 3:30 p.m. ill Room 157 to plan
tea for high school seniors.
Kappa Phla: Will those who hav-1
n’t turned in their $2 for the
mother’s brunch please do so soon.1
Mlle’: Buy bids to "Black
Champagne," Spartan Oriocci’s
semi -formal dance May 10 at Hotel Lyndon. from your president
International
Relation Club:
Meet tonight at 7 30 o’clock in
St udent t’niii in
Oreuputional
Therapy
Club: I
Rosiness meeting tonight at 7.3o’
o’clork in 1173.
Nu Stigma: Foods committee
meeting today at I230 p.m. in
1373 Sign up with Miss Davis for
Nlaj 15 harbecui.
Recreation Majors: Meet tonight
in Room 22 of Women’s gym at
7 30 o’clock.
San Jaw Players presents the
motion picture. "Henry VIII." in
the little Theater today at 4 p.m
and p nt
Stigma Sigma: Buy buts to
"Black Champagne." Spartan Oriewers semi -formal dance May 10
at Hotel Ljetdon. front your president
Spartan (Morel: Meet tomori ow at 7 30 p in at Student Center For transportation call Emi
Kato. (’Y 2-8537
IIVAA Conseil: Meet today at
:40 p.m in organization room.

ri

Boardinighcuses, Restaurants,
Institutions
U.S. Good Steer Carcass
$58.35
U.S. Commercial Carcass
$53.35
71h & EMPiRE

CYoress 5-4526

1

Faded
Blue
Denims
For
Summer
Fun!

Cops

1.00

Shorts

1.98

Halters

1.98

Jackets

3.98

Slacks

3.50

Coveralls

5.95

Pedal Pushers

2.98

SPORTSWEAR

3
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cociai ccene ’Capers’ Beard Contest Under Way
I join Palmer Is Initiated

In anticipation of the coming ’ claims that with his shaggy -rough "Eleventh Street Capers." 200 to-cut stubble, no one else will
hearty Spartan males declared stand a chains..
Oyer at the Theta Chi house,
that they were fighters, not lovers,
and paraded to the sign up booth a grudge battle is raging between Dick Garcia and Dick
under the Library arch the first
day to get into the race for the Zinunerman as they lock up
I heir razors and g
beard contest.
II Her the
booby prize,
This information comes via
Certain Spartan males, however,
Sam Yates, publicity chairman
are still I. ing held under the
for the affair.
According to Yates. Vince Ma - thumb of ecrtain Spartan females,
;one and Earl Foss, the barbers hut it is esp4,eted that they soon
of Spartanville announced late will free themselves from the
last night that they have jumped apron strini:s and come to the
t heir prices on shaves to encour- sign up txxith.
age the contest.
Yesterday a group of cautious
Mary Scarper, AMS president,
coeds rhunsted their slosturn
predicts he will be a walk away’ I Like Ilse" to "I Like Whiswinner, but PIRA Carl Fernandes _ kers." (What?)
Een Bill Mauldin’s "Willie and
Joe" stated that the,y would hang
up their !dm% ing mugs anti brushes until May 23. And observers
On the national scene report that

DZ Chu piers
Attend .-Innual
’State Days’

photo by Rider
MISS %IOLA PALMER. college Admissions officer. is shown above
looking through the Gamma Phi Beta scrapbook shortly after she
was initiated into the campus sorority. Shown seated between Barbara Janssen, president of the sorority (left), and Beth Calvin
riyht /, Miss Palmer will serve as the group’s faculty adviser.

Sigma Nu Tells Thetas Name
New Initiates New Initiates

Delta Zet as from Bay area I
chapters attended the annual I
"State Day" at Hydda-Lil’ in Los
Gatos last weekend. A "Golden
Jubilee" theme was carried out,
elebrating the sorority’s founding 50 years ago at Miami university.
Workshop sessions were held
from II a.m. to noon, followed
Special awards
by luncheon.
were then presented to outstanding chapter members.
Del Duke, from the local Gamma Lambda chapter. received an!
award for greatest improvement
in scholarship. She improved het
grade point average .83. Dr. Margaret Jones. local chapter adviser.’
received special mention for long
years of setvice in Delta Zeta.
Members of the San Jose
Alumnae chapter of Delta Zeta
served as hostesses tor the occasion. Shirley I nderhill. local
D.Z., sang a solo with Alict
Hays as her accompanist.
Other local girls participating
in the entertainment program
were Del Duke, Della Crisham,
Laura Johnson and Elaine Worts.
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SPARTAN REVELRIES PRESENTS . . .
. . . a formula for uproarious fun:
lake

one

naive

college

fraternity

president, add the devil’s right hand
man and a bevy of eager beauties.
The result. hilarious.
May 7, 8, 9, 10, at 8:15 p.m.
SPARTAN REVELRIES
. ,

Student Price 60c
Tets a Graduate Manager’s office

You’ll Find Your Swim Suit at STUART’S

The winter pledge class of Kappa Alpha Theta was initiated recently at ceremonies held at the
chapter house, according to Pat
Stuart, publicity chairman. Following the initiation, a banquet
was held at L’Omelette’s in Palo
New wearers of the Sigma Nu Alto. The main speaker at the
pin are: Leon Amish, Brian Quinn, dinner was Mrs. Dick Wright.
Arlen Melcler, Dave Martin. Ed
The initiates were presented
Secada, Tom Arns Al Robins and with gifts and corsages from their
Don Smith,
Big Sisters. Those initiated were:
Peggy Bauer, Karin Johnson, Jo
Pledge Captain Keith Endersby
Ann Cardwell, Pat Dougherty.
survived the period of pledging
Shirley Allen, Sondra Philers, Elto
ship
despite vicious attempts
len Campodonico, Teri Fredricks,.
him and Commander Bob Fahey Pat Snow, Portia Snow, Barbara
to Saudi Arabia on a shrimp boat, Burke ,Carol Hotchkiss, Doralee
according to Hirschman.
Grif fey, Dolores Jukich, Joan BabKappa
Tau
fraternity
this
Pledge pins also were presented ich, Carolyn Burrell, Peggy Pfaff,
to seven men the same evening. Ann Renzel, Sue Dirk, Alberta week pledged six new men into
its ranks, according to Jim Nash,
The pledges are: John Anderson, Martin and Joan Derry.
publicity chairman.
Dave McClintic, Bob Miles, Don
Those pledged include: Don
Wake Island in the Pacific has
Beeson, Mike Linneman, Bill HarFrier, Ross, Calif.; Nelson Bell,
a shore line of 12 miles.
lowe and Don Dambrosia.
Redwood City; George Mollison,
Redwood City; Bob Sutton, San
Francisco; Lynden Elation, San
Bruno; and Dave Leslie, Menlo
Park.
Members in charge of pledging
A COMPLETE WEDDING SERVICE
are Ray Larson and Mary SchFlowers
Rentals
Photographs
midt. The pledges will be honored
Invitations
Receptions
at the regular meeting to he held
conyenience
at
your
Appointments
at the chapter house Monday
x-4 816\
night.
Eight men were added to the
rolls of Sigma Nu fraternity recently. as formal initiation ceremonies were held at the group’s
chapter house, according to Norm
Hirschman, publicity chairman.
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If these are soon to be
yours . . . Coll on us

Phi Sigma Kappa
Plan Dinner-Dance
:11-! Itrooh, As l.

Phone CV 2-7424

I.(IoN,I’D ,.se
’4 SOUTH FIRST STREET

talking about . . in white
suede with coral sole.

.........ataulall.akaraerleatexdse
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The annual pledge dance ce
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity wilI
be held tomorrow night in tilt
Gold room of the Lemington bole!
in Oakland, accordine to Ed Bis
sell, fraternity [midi, :,
A dinner will he hid cuttoojunction with the dance to CUM’
emorate the fraternity’s
Founder’s Day, May ?..3. A large
turnout of alums is espected at
the setni-f or mal affair. Russ
Bennett’s orchestra will provide
the music for the weasion.
The evening will be el. d!,
to the winter and spring
pledge classes. Members rri
winter pledge class include I:,
Bidstrup. Bill Bonetti, Gary I,
slie, Neil Kenney, Don KO( 1.
Vern Graham, 1.ew Pat tei son.
Mick Sinney and Ev Tavanrs;
Those in the spring quarter
pledge class to be feted are Ro..,
land Clark, Bill (
Dick Goodman, Orbit. Robertson.
Larry. Olson, Bob Tyler and ti
Ian Miller.
Patrons and patron,
occasion are Dr. and MI, f
Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Co
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Rta s IV I N1 SUITS
for sun...for swim ...for psychology
"BANDBOX"... You’ll have that neat bandbox look
in this trim, one-piece swimsuit. Elasticized
taffeta in a range of colors...

iaton

$14.95

Open Thursday ’tit Nine

161

SCUTH FIRST STPFET

Science Exhibits Go On
Display This Afternoon
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Toda)’. Science Open

trom
to 5:$0 p.m. and
feature demonstrations, exhibit% nazi
7 to Ill p.m..
motion pictures coiering almost every phase of the department’s actIvItlis. An explanation of the principles of
Hammond organ operation and an illustration of the formation of liquid air at)) be featured during the continuous program in Sill. In s210 movies Will be shown continuously. Labs and chisses oil be open for inspection and
printed program.. of :tetititit... can be obtained at the Science building door. Student. from all Santa Clara vaile
schools have been invited to the meat.
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ANIMINEN

Prof Enjoys
Theremin Open House Featurel’
New Teaching
UCLA
Pesition Here
May 1

By JOYCE: l’AssETTI

B.% 5% .%Ly

"I hope the
_i doesn’t
take a good student to make a
good teacher’ is true." remarked
Mr, Carl Kaiser, newest faculty
member of the Engineering department. "This is my firs* attempt
at teaching," he explained.

"I enjoy it vers much," he
mays. "The students "re a good
group. some are older than I
am." he smiled, "but I don’t
mind if they don’t, and it shouldn’t make any difference."
Mr. Kaiser received his bachelor of science degree in mechanical engineering from Drexel Institute of Technology in Philadelphia
in 1947.

He came to California last year
133 BARBARA RII.EN
"to see what it was like" and was
i
This
isn’t a captured space helattracted to State because "the
emphasis is on teaching the useful met, it’s a theremin, an electronic
phases of engineering rather than musical instrument built by Ek,cIronies major Bob Hamilton, which
on research."
will be heard during an exhibition
Asked why he decided to en- at the Science Open House today.
ter the teaching profession, Mr.
Hamilton is showing the operKaiser answered frankly. "I
thought I would enjoy it. and ation of the instrument to Bob
during the vacation. I can do as Gorman (with hand to earl and
Chesley Douglas. His left hand
I please."
controls the volume and his right
His summer plans are indefinite. hand, next to the circular antenna,
He likes to travel and took advan- alters the tone and pitch. The in- couple of special effects, a tinny
hich v. ill
strument emits a high whining sound and a tube
sound, which was used for back- make a continuous Ihrato."
ground effects in "Spellbountl" and: Right mai a trenado is obtained
by fluttering the right hand near
"The Lost Weekend."
the antenna.
According to Hamilton. his
Hamilton has built many caner
housemates complained about the
instruments. including an oscil,onoise when he practiced for toscope which transfers sound waxes
day’s demonstration
into light beams. "NI y aim in life
Hamilton eNplaineil that the
is to build a Hammond organ " he
instrument a as iniented by a said.

tage of the opportunity offered by
his drive to the west coast to see
as many places of interest as possible. During his three years in the
army he was stationed in Europe.
-I hope someday to return to Europe, hut as a civilian." he added.,
For relaxation Mr. Kaiser plays!
golf. "But I don’t seem to have.
omen time these days," he said. 1

B3 40 ROSSBANN
When the first strains of "Kiss
Me Hello" bellow out from the
stage of the Morris Dailey auditorium Wednesday night it will
be the result of several’ thousand
cups of coffee, numerous sleepless
nights and a dozen feverish minds.
matThe book of Revelries is
ter of chance, hut the work that
has gone into it is not. Last spring
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To Congress

quintet’ Dave Woods applied for
the position of Revelries director.
After a quarter and a summer!
of haggling he was appointed and I
asked to submit an idea for a script,. With his roomate, Mary
Hall, Woods outlined a show. The
script was accepted and "Kiss Me
Hello" was on its was,
The musical score was a result of chance, too. Woods ails
introduced to Maurice Rodacll
and listened to a tea scripts ho
I,:.,1 already orchestrated. Along
it ith tlall th.. duo a rote "hiss
mo Hello," "The Bet d’s Right
Iland Man," "If You 5% ’’tilt
Mime" and the rest of the score.
With a set of chessmen. Woods
\,.orked out the staging and dance
with choregraphers Mar"e Watkins and Bea Alksne.
Woods drafted drama major
Cerano to be in charge of
production’s seven custom.
!awes. Bruce Payne volunte. !,
, work Pm space staging for’.
-ow. With the addition of Jim
’’-rter as a publicity director
ymnun Abrahams to rei
iness side the stall

Ude ilehnSen
TRAVEL SERVICE
RANK OF AMERICA SLIM

CY 3-7007

"AT SWORD’S POINT
CofnI Wilde
THE DARK MAN

Stands Squarely Cc-hind
These Principles . . .
Immediate reduction of wasteful and unnecessa-y
Government spending, which will lower taxes.
Development of National Economy and Resou-ces,
to furnish employment for every worker.
A Square Deal for the Veteran.
Full protection for true principles of Collective
Bargaining for Labor.
Adequate consumer markets for all farm products
at fair prices.
To preserve the American way of life and to fight
all those who seek to destroy it.

CaAdidate for Congress
10th Congressional District

-The People’s Candidate for Congress"

CY 5-9979
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p
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snatched from I
1:-1,1 night of tryints
A "pick up" orchestra from the
Music department, tinder the direction of Rudy Foglia. will sup. ply the music Behind scenes direction is under the supers ision of
’ James Bernardi, stage manager:
Norma Welch, assistant director;
aad Marilou Bergen. prompter

NORD’S
BETWEEN CLASS SNACKS
Sandwiches to go
25c to 50c
I 05 E. Sari Fivssilo

num21,14.’"’N .155/ more donotIons ,hon
the last campaign here are o
-1
to set a new record.

Repeat Serenade
Tao earnest Sigma Phis. after
singing out their entile repertoire
to the w (omen of the l’U’C’A last
week, did a repeat performance
on Ninth street Tuesdas night.
The two finally admitted the s did
not know the lucky girl’s address.
or name.
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A Business Man

May
If the college stud. nes
to not only b. lp th.
in Korea but to es, .
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r -,
ball rolling for a bett..
ger C5 in p u s blood di
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Chance Hastens Choice
Of Revelries’ Script
CARL KAISER

digitar
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Sparta’.. ’(torts to IT’ r.. !I., national collegiate blood donation record fell far short in February.
1 hut University of California at Los
Angeles’ attempt succeeded this
month.
The southern California instituT ion conducted a three-day campus
, blood drive which resulted in more
than 1100 pints heing donated by
The student body. Idaho’s threeday giving record of 1014 pints.
donated last November. was shat
tored hy the Bruin student Unlike the drive at the col(’(’LA’s donation. aere
lege.
collected by the Red Cross
hlootimobiles in three conseivithe visits to the BesHiood Cam...
pus.
.
San Jose’s students gave: the
, vital fluid at three locations in
!last February’s drive, which re’ stilted in a total of T.i7 pints being
Russian scientist, The remin. in
;collected. At the San Jose Armory
Iil’I, and differs from %midi,. ind
1 31 pints were donated. 160 were
and string instruments because I collected at the Santa Clara Vat of its perfect pitch. "It is faulty Icy Blood Center and students gave
in that you can’t duplicate tom- 1566 in the Student Union to a
es." Hamilton added.
Red Cross Mobile unit group.
Hamilton built his sample of su- I
All Is not lost for this college
personic futuramia in one day. "I’d in relation to a Mood donation
been thinking about it for a long record, however. Students may
time and had the speaker and the give their life-saving fluid Again
instrument case and the tubes after a three month delay. Since
ready," he said.
the last drive was held at Sparta on Feb. II and 15 students
"Later on. I plan to add a

The young associate professoi
seems to he taking the experience
in his stride.

I

Shatters
Donation Record
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"THE AFRICAN QUEEN"
paBOOTS MALONE
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"WESTWARD THE WOMEN"
plus BOOTS MALONE

Mission:

CV 5-9893
"FORT DEFIANCE"
"LET’S GO NAVY"
"Chinatown At Midnight"

"UNDER MY SKIN"
GOING TO TOWN"

p Ls.

Padre:

NIgercolas y Jueyles

"RASHOMON"
- TWO DOLLAR BETTOR

"MY SIX CONVICTS"
1.

A..
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Spartans Rally To Sink Navy in Ninth
Miller’s Homer
Sparks 8-7 Win

ftliPoiltir
Doily Report on

Spartan Athletics

By ilsEORlsk: SALE
:Spa: tan bats boomed out 11 hits
,terday afternoon as Coach Walt
’...111latria. 1)05,s came from behind
ii, feat a pro -studded San Diego
IV Win:. 8-7 in Municipal sta:ini

PRESS BOX CHATTER
By
WALT ROESSING
Kied.
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Pete Fazio started on the
mound for the Spartans and
went seven innings before he
was releived by Johnny Oldham.
Fazio gave up lit hit, in the innines he worked,

1,1t

el into Oa
alai pie the b .1 at, :+.2 ne 19 triumph
then ine et a Oh
e-ato State college %IonThe Navy got off to a good start
( 0,1,1111 lt,11414 1 trounced the litilldre5 ill 1114. RaiS111 City
roma 1 hr..’1111111. 1.411111, 111 the right dlr, e; ain and TUN- in the first inning when they got
aceomplished a hack
. dream now close one run from two hits.

ia.’
, ,

Ron Palma started off the Gold- ’
IN I 11Nit’i It. 1 \ OFR JINX?
and
1,
team at the beginning of en Raider first with a walk
I.:a, rued’.
, went
to second on a had pitch. ’
, ,’’a111111 1,111,% thief,
hone It re lllll ids sou of the "Trn Lime
Cleland singled to score
a
where one t... one the redskins bit the dust. There _Ralph
an
, Au, ,,,. timber trifiwidie varsity squad, but ironically Palma and went to second on
error. Jack Goetting walked and
t.
.1.11 1 a 1111 the club at the beginning of the season. Maybe
Andy Miller singled, scoring Clesal,y NIAlt( Rh:ILLY is still rade to iun!
land. Goetting was out at third
Ii w
stem that there was a Jinx hanging over the local hurbut Miller scored on Brady’s sinwilieh helped to put them out of action, one by one.. PAUL
gle giving the Spartans a 3-1 had
lorals top hurdler and once considered as a candii
toe 011)41110r tenni in the 110 yard obstacle event, is out of
San Diego scored one run In
.,ti ois-alk4r
a pulled niuseb 1.00N taLLESPIE, another top the fourth on three singles, and
wbea. brother, JIM, lintels the low hurdles re -cord at the four runs In the sixth on three
,igri with a n
IS also out with a pulled muscle.
three
singles. (one error and
. because of muscle pulls. BILL base hit by Bob Thrinipson, The
,011..t hurdlers ais
‘.1. del.: and I tAVE: PERSING Sr.’ the afflicted athletes. JACK R11141:14.1114. got their other run
I Y. It preanisitie timbea /1114n. is off the squad because of schol- In the seventh on a homer by
iliiiieulties. ALAN !BIG() hael.his appendix removed; BILL TYatcher .11 Jones.
i. bothered hy "shin splints-. and KEN FOSS and HOWARD
The Spartans came. back strong
I. J.DINC,
/11118.41 out la roller’.
loss id all these ,i ’".l"’ ti v.
lull makers was a blow to Head in the bottom of the eighth to knot
111:11 WINTER In the meet with Fresno State Monday night it up at 7-7. Bob Poole singled to:
t.
tiolldogre %%vela the low and high hurdle events. In a desperate at- open the inning and Oldham got to,
,. - pt to ....have points in the lows, WINTER had sprinter JOE first on a Bluejacket error.
,
compete in the event but he trailed the three Fresno men
Jack Richards forced Poole at
third, hut Cleland singled to load
st, the finish low.
bell’ilHRt. of h inactivity until just of late, has not been the bases. Oldham scored as GoetI., garner any points for the varsity in his specialty. In fact, un- ting forced Cleland at second. Millast minute change hy the coaching staff, no varsity hui-d- ler then came up and blasted a
there
t.
will make the trip to Stockton to compete in the annual Ind, - three -run homer over the left field
p lent le..,
fence
.; .1 i "at, :
night
si. st: I is, Nisi. cstielf ESSIVE TO DATE
oteth:ini hem the Navy team
(*evict, v. AI r
11.1.I,Xves ,,,e,,elers his Spartan baseball squad hitless in taith the eighth and
.: a put 1,t ilh
Ult. C0110144. l’ilshs in the Bay area. We’ve proven ninth innings.
I our club
Atial
When asked what club among the Bay area
Brady started a Spartan rally
.’ball teams lie considers the best, lA1.1.1AMS replied, "In this area in the bottom of the ninth when
ss. inford wenw to base flic edge. he singled to start the inning. Bob
The Golden Raider iniail111 is imps essed with the play and spirit of
hwal eentingent to date "The shortcomings of the leant in eh.,
e1 and at liar are offset by our excellent pitching. We are
improving
Fresno Slate coHere, with an IX won and seven lost record, 1,
c..nsidered the twat independent collegiate club in C’alifor
re.:. and possibly the Far West, by numerous sports writers, coaches
dignitaries WILLIAMS. however, doesn’t believe such learns
111111,1.4,
:,:..oltihi-rtt California ’Trojans should he judged just on
( ouch 5% iii alerherson’ Jun4,
411 S. .154.11 1-1.1.1)111, 1114’ thinks more emphasis should ha
ior Varaity eolf S4111341 ’.% Ill meet
fl ell im
ipailds ol trams played in deter ttttt
what are good Santa Colt high school tomor.
11:41,011,111
11001M:4W,
row on the Pasatlempo Coo rye at
55.11.11,%5IS has watched the
Stale club play one contest
1:15 p.m.
, season and rill that
Si.’ 141.14 that his Golden Raider
Stan Gum will lead the Sparta then,
halms. Other men participating
i4i1eiv
ed.
id
l’It
till, ma% welt be decided in the Far West when
from the college are Gene Bro, 1-h ’lii 111,11 1!.11s111 1’11% 11%.11s in font 1V11114’S at the end derick, .%rt Christopher, Fred
Ti,,,
ss Ill Is plasril here an Municipal stadium and
Boot, Pat Nlilligan and nick
, a ,t Et. - It"
,
Johnson.
11.
it.II4
11.01’
111.I
I144, Stanford Indians Fresno
The .1.V. squad hasn’t played
I r!.t..,
horn 114.
(%,44.,4414
many matches this seasan as
I..t
15%4, 1144.14 u,’ Iho Spartan,
part of their team c
pct.’s On
.1
41111
ihrririr
7 -ti and
I
the 4 ...Men Raider viirsitx

Jay ree Golfers
CompeteToday

(laves forced Brady at second and.
Poole. fouled out.
Oldham then.
beat out an infield hit and both ,
men advanced on a bad pitch..
Glaves scored the winning sun
when the Bluejacket third baseman booted Jack Richards’ ground
ball.
Miller led the Spartans at the
plate with three hits, Three men
got 11%441 hits each to help the t
Golden Raider cause. They are
Brady, Poole and Cleland.
,
The Spartans collected 14 hits’
and committed only one error and

Tijuana Trounces
Inept Music Nine
In ’Mural Action
Arnold Air Force defeated Lam hda Chi Alpha 9-4 to score an upset in Tuesday afternoon’s top
game. Alpha Tau Omega hit the
win trail again as they topped
Kappa Alpha 8-7 while Tijuana
A.C. was pounding out a 17-4 win
..,ver Music. department. Results of
the two other games were not
turned in,
Today’s games are: I P.m.
Alpha Tau Omega vs. Sigma Nu
at Frantslin No, 2; Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Delta Sigma Phi at
Franklin No, 3; Delta Upsilon
vs. Kappa Alpha at San Jose
high: and Arnold Air Force ss.
Sigma Pi at Frosh field. 4:15
Tijuana A.C. as. Kern County at
Franklin No, 1,
Two more umpires are needed
badly, Intramural Sports Director
Bill Perry said yesterday
No playoffs will be held this
year except in case of a tie for
the league crown..

HOME RUN!
JOE BONFIGLIO
... Spartan power
they played much better
and offensive ball than
the day before against
The Navy team got 10
committed four errors.

CRYSTAL

hither

defensive
they had
Stanford.
hits and
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Something New he Lunches!
BREADED VEAL SANDWICH
with French Fried Potatoes

65*
HOT ROAST REEF SANDWICH
with Potato Salad

CREAMERY

7t0 and Santa Clara

75*

FOR CITY COUNCIL
increase in taxes
rneter revenue No increase off street parkeng
Municipal golf courseself

supported

Expansion of recreation for youth and
self supported

a--

adults

to

be

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO

logocal planned annexation

More than 11.t .1 liguid. more than rust a crcam
. new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a
comIsination ot the let" ot both.

Friendly relations with neighboring communities
Encourage industrial expansion
Efficiency in city government
I h., d ,p0n.drd by (ha/ let Hayward and t, -ends

Graduate of San base State,
Mo
decree front Stan.
lord, and Indostnal Engineer.
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wei

You’re sure of a four -baggier,
whenever you sport those new
McGregor sport shirts. Just corns
in and ask Chuck or Lou to show
’am. That’s at WOOD’S, 181 S.
First St. Thee store for the young
man about town.

ROBERT D. "BOB" BOUCKE
No
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A SIGN OF
FRIENDLY SERVICE
33rd and E. Sento Clara
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Een in the hiftleSt water Wilale0Ot Shampoo
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl ins lima without robbing hair of io natural oils.
Samples* Suitsy...LanIla tovIy I

THREE SUM
29, 59e 91Ir
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Quartetback Candidates
Impress Coach Bronzan
By GEORGE NALE
fer from St. Marys. He is a busiFive, quarterbacks, three of ness administrator major and
them returning from last year’s weighs in at 185 lbs.
Larry Rice is a junior and is
squad, give Head Football Coach
Bob Bronzan lots to cheer about
for next fall.
Guard Eddie Salvadalena
"The quarterback spot will be Jumped into the lead in down one of our strongest positions field blocking points yesterday
this year," Bronzan said after with a total of 171 to second
the first two weeks of spring foot- place Clarence Orr’s 168. Leanball practice.
ing tackle is Jim Kajloka uith
The two mainstays will be
101. Jack Carhart is the leading
center with 115 points and Stan
Lynn Alpanalp and Jerry HamVli.acholz leads the ends uith
ilton, both seniors. Bronzan is
highly enthused about these two
125. Taelde John Hamber and
men and calls them, "unsurCenter Jim Hague, both sophopassed by any other T quartermores, have been shouing up
backs on the coast with the exgood according to UM‘ COACh
ception of Don Heinrich of UniPerry. lialfhiwks Bill Walker,
versity of Washington."
Roy Hiram and Rob Osborne
Alpanalp is a 24-year-old vet- have all been outstanding in
eran who transferred from Pasa- blocking, especially downfield.
dena City college. He is one of
the other returning man from
the smallest men on the team,
weighing only 162 lbs.
last year. lie and Hamilton are
Hamilton is 22 and is a trans- slated by Bronzan I., ...CC a lot

of duty this coming season as
defensive halfbacks. Rice is also
a good punter, lie is a 21 -year old and COMP% from Mountain
View high school.
Bob Snyder and Ben Pierce are
the sophomores out for the position. lifloth are good tacklers an
will be used some on defense according to Bronzan. He also said
that these men will have to be
worked into the position gradually
because of the many men competing for it.
Snyder is 19 years old and
comes from Cottonwood, Ariz,
where he played high school ball
He weighs 170 lbs.
Pierce is 18 years old and is
from Los Gatos. He is the smallest
of the quarterback candidates,
weighing only 155 lbs.

Alpanalp
form one
Sparta in
ilton and
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Tracksters Favored in
Stockton Invitational

Spartan tracksters are favored
to take top honors against most
of the Northern California Independent schools in the third annual Stockton Invitational on the
College of the Pacific oval Saturday night.
Coach Bud Winter’s me-n are
fresh from 79-52 victory over
the Fresno State Bulldogs, WhO
will also he represented in the
COP sponsored eent.
Lack of depth has been the biggest worry of the Spartans this
season, but this fact will not worry them Saturdas. First place
points could win the meet, and
this is where the Gold and White.

,
The one thing worse than a
:quitter is the man who’s afraid
ito begin.

Amazing
PERMANENTLY
CREASE RESISTANT
Repels
Spots
Stains
Rain

squad shines, with almost six certain first places conceeded to
them for the meet.
Bob McMullen. who has been a
’4e consistent winner to rthe Spartans
all season ahd who has high hopes
of making the Olympic team.
could very easily be a double win.
net-. His one defeat this SCaS1/11 i.
the mile came at the hands b,
Elwin Becker, San Diego Naval
bin.’ to Training center ace, and he is unand Ben Pierce. These. men c
of the most potent brain trusts to be at
defeated in the two-mile event
the last feu years. Tuo of them, Ham- He holds wins over the vaunted
Bice, piso are defensive halfback...

YOU don’t have to worry honey.
It’s the BEAUTIFUL ones they put in cages.

"Known for Good Food"

Boxers Working
Out itt Men’s Gym
Four members of the college
boxing squad are presently working out during the afternoon in
the small gym in the Men’s gymnasium under the direction of
I Coach Dee Portal.
ch,:ck Adkins, National Colic.
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Sainte Claire Barber Shop
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There are none so bind as
who will not see their brakes
checked.

1.50

4-Wheel Hydraulic

This low price includes-Remove front wheels
Blow out dirt
Inspect brake lining and drums
Inspect front wheel cylinders
Inspect hydraulic lines
Inspect master cylinder

Check brake fluid
ADJUST servic brakes
ADJUST pedal clearance
ADJUST wheel bearings
Pressure test hydraulic system
Road test

groke&Seapittf SERVICE CO.
"We Give You An Even Brake"

540 South First Street

DONCAMP
glare 139 lb. king; Don Camp, 125
lb. runnerup in the. nationals who
has decided to box in the 132 lb.
class; Jerry Stern and Paul Reuter are preparing for the forthcoming Olympic game tryout sessions.
Mac Martinez, former college
boxer and now a graduate student
here, is also working with the
gloves in the small gYln-
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distance star from zstainord,
Reid, in both events,
McMuilen’s prospects for making the trip to Helsinki this sum.
mer seem brightest in the 34-00’. meter steeplechase. He was ranked third in the nation last season
for this event because of his u
rung the junior AAU crown rale
day and the. next afternoon he r.io
to a ((milli spot in the semoi division of this giueling race.
Herman Wyatt seems a cinch
to take a trim. ribbon in tbe
high jump off his past record.
IA salt is a strong Olympic
candidate with jumps of 6’8"
And 6’7-1 8" this season. Aftr r
sr% rn meets this season, Wyatt
holds a 66- ineragr.
Chances are good that Bill
dy will finally get over the 139"
mark Saturday Priddy has consistently cleared 136" this season
and has been narrowly missing al
the higher height. He, could conceivably clear 14’ if pressZsd, Ht. is
unbeaten this season.
The trlay team is favored to
take the fifth first place for the
Spartans. With two men like Walt
Burnett, the. nation’s leading
man, and Owen Moore, tied felt
second in the nation, leading the
way they figure to win ensile
Burnett and More also figure to
run one-two in the quarter -milt
dash.

SIMMERS, I
IVAN
SPARTAN
%%hose early - season 21.7 for tile !
still
220 -yard dash
ranks high in
the national standings for this!
sprint es ent, ha been out of action I
1 of the season with the flu
bill will compete tor t he Spa rl an..
s.aluirday against a top field of I
sprint men,

wale

THE FIVE QUARTERRAC’K candidates out for
spring practice loosen up their throvving arms in
preparation for a scrimmage. Left to right, they
are: Bob Snyder, Jerry Hamilton, Larry Rice, Lynn

Thursday. May 1. 195::

BASKELIURGERS

THE WORLDS
SHORTEST CAR HOPS

JO JACK’S DRIVE-IN

ON THE ROAD TO SANTA CRUZ
IN THE BURBANK DISTRICT
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Thu-d". Ma Y ’ ’9521Air Force OfficersiPistol Team Defeats Michigan
Reports To Speak to Pilot State; Keeps Record Intact
ates av
Disease

I ia-suciliin. hot a cOlogarte clue
cannot ri. Imitcly be assured in
.han three months
h
Perscrial attention to cleanliness is the best way, to Astrid
getting t he disease. Regular
Drostong ol the teeth will also
help an indis Woad as old cos,
t tact mg t tench moist h.
’ NI, misers
mg organizations should 4-specially be ran-ful
to SC.’ that dishes- used in the
house are thoroughly v.-asheci. Infectit,n is often spread through
of improperly washed dishes.
it
Lots
hot v.ater, and a good
detergent should always be used, Miss Tu.ornbly. advised.
An. on.’ suffering from bleeding
gums. or a sore throat %hid]
does not seem symptomatic of a
;cold, should go to the Student
ffealth service for examination
and laboratory tents, M/S, TWOM1)4 concluded.

m4 nt
ralitIN ills"Vsneent s disea,e
appe-srs without medical ear.’
"s Vet
nvniptotns can he relieved within
a week by pulp,’ use of solla and
Graduating veterans attending
school under Public Law 3-16 must
file an application before complet ion of their present program if
1111

Graduate iVork
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Two officer% from the training command at Parks Air Force
base will be in the Student Union
May 8 to interview students interested in the Air Fcrce’s pilot
training program.
,
Entrance requirements have
been lowered so that a high school
diploma is the only educational
requirement. Formerly, two years
of college education was a nevessary guaafication. No mental egaminations will have to be passed
by students having two years of
college education. Physical requirenunts remain the same.
Any student who has already
made an application and is
assailing orders ss ill be able to
gel further information from
the two officers.
Anyone accepted by the Air
Force for this pilot training program will be in flying schools by
this stammer.
Cadet receive Xlirs monthly
cash alloManee, food, quarlertc,
uniforms, equipment, medical
and dental care and a free $10,0041 life insurance policy.

After graduation and commisGlen E Guttormsen, accounting sioning as a second lieutenant,
_..J / of ficer.
monthly pay and allowances 1wApplications should be filed in cons’ $355.75 in addition to living
I ISR at:NT
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Continuing its undefeated
:ond in postal match competition.
! the Raider varsity police pistol
a e
c gan
team defeated
i 1375 to 1367 Apr, 18, according
: to results received last Friday by.
I
Paul Murphy. team captain.
I
Murphy was high point man for
I the match, shooting a score of
288. Calvin Tomlinson was second
, for the Gold and White team with
I 275 points. Michigan State’s John
!
.
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In a cigarette, taste

-

makes the difference
and Luckies taste better!

111A4

Laidlayt
Mary
Univac say
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The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,
L.S./ M.F.T.Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better,.. . proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!
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Sketching easels
$2.50
Sketching stools
2.45
Portfolios
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Be Happy-GO LUCKY!
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He is credited with saving the A
Phi 0 book exchange from being
removed from the Student Union,
with making a locker for the fraternity and making space in the
Student Union available to it.
I
Mr. Stoltenberg will be initiated
at formal ceremonies on June 2
along with members of the sprits;
pledge class
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Henry Stoltenberg, director of
,the Student Union for the last
three years, will become an honI orary member of Alpha Phi
Omega, national service fraternity, Ted McCarty, fraternity publicity director, announced yesterday.
Mr. Stoltenberg was recall mended for honorary membership
because of the help and encouragement he has given the fraternity in the epast.

Y I 11451’; liter 6 pm.
R1/11111
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’145 S 16th
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KuThler scored 281 to lead his
leannisates in points.
This victory marks the sixth
one the Raider squad has scored
in competition wit h Michigan
State. Four of the matches were
held this year. Captain Hugh
Donovan, ROTC instructor, witnessed the Raider team compete
in the event.
The Guru and White trosh pistol team meets the University of
Wisconsin freshman tomorrow. It
will be the ream’s first match.

.11
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tarts: NVteit a slimmer pits that
is fun, mitdsos. 055.1) front borne*
How ;Mout counseling at Girl
Scout -..nap at Big Stir’, Dales,
July 11 to Aug 23. openings tot
anti regular counselors
(’all CV I 83.18. between S 341 ; iii
and 5 pm
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Means Fine Tobacco
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